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Case Study - Asset Management

Cad-Capture provided a seamless
and professional integration

Customer Focus

Project : Shetland Islands Council

Local Authority:
Shetland Islands Council

Shetland Islands Council has recently awarded
Cad-Capture a contract to produce Intelligent
CAD Files for the majority of its corporate and
educational properties for integration into a
property management system using CadCapture’s versatile AssetCapture™ solution.

AssetCapture automates the process of data

In 2004, Shetland Islands Council identified a
need to update its existing drawings as they were
out of date and not to scale. The fi rst stage was for
Cad-Capture to undertake a pilot which involved
two surveyors visiting the Island to complete full
measured surveys of fi ve properties, a mixture of
educational and corporate with a gross external
area of 16,200sqm . The information collected
was then brought back to Cad-Capture’s head
offi ce ready for conversion into Intelligent CAD
Files. The pilot was extremely successful.

Asset management is traditionally a complex,
costly and time-consuming exercise. There are
many systems available on the market but they
are only as good as the information that is held
within them.

The project:
To create Intelligent CAD Files for each of the
Council’s education and corporate properties.

Cad-Capture was required to
implement its expertise in:
1) Accurate, meaured building surveys
2) Production of Intelligent CAD Files for
incorporation into a property management
system

Cad-Capture has now been awarded the contract
to undertake accurate measured electronic
building surveys along with the production of
Intelligent CAD Files of another 17 of Shetland
Islands properties, again a mixture of education
and corporate with a gross external area of
26,000sqm.
Carl Symons, Technical Support Manager at
Shetland Islands Council said “Cad-Capture
provided a seamless and professional integrated
solution”.
AssetCapture™
AssetCapture is a fast, reliable and unique
solution from Cad-Capture for converting
property portfolios into Intelligent CAD Files™,
effectively and accurately.
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more about what we could
do for you, phone:

01254 504444
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capture and integrates the Intelligent
CAD Files™ with a range of leading asset
management, facilities management and
property management systems.

This is where AssetCapture and its
Intelligent CAD Files™ come into their
own. The ability to populate databases
accurately, automatically and directly from
the Intelligent CAD File™ can reap major
benefits in reduced time, lower costs, increased
effi ciency, improved accuracy and better
presentation of information. AssetCapture
enables you to maximise your existing resources
and benefits

